Sample of OCARC Auction Items

- Icom IC-229H Two-Meter Mobile Transceiver.
- Uniden HR-2510 Ten-Meter All-Mode Transceiver.
- Yaesu VX-5R Tri-band Handheld Radio.
- Samlex SEC-1223 Switching Power Supply.
- Kantronics KAM All-Mode TNC.
- Drake TV-3300 Low-Pass Filter
- MFJ 260C Dummy Load
- (Unknown) Wire Trap Dipole with Coax.
- Comet CH-72S Dual-Band HT Antenna.
- Comet SMA-503 Dual-Band HT Antenna.
- Pryme AL-800 Dual-Band HT Antenna.
- Larsen Mobile Antenna Mount.
- Alpha Delta 2B Antenna Switch.
- (Unknown) Car Mount - HT Antenna.
- Hustler Misc masts and coil parts.
- TEP Line Voltage Monitor
- Bencher (Model Unknown) Keyer Paddle
- Micronta (Model Unknown) 12V Power Supply.
- Kenwood SP-40 Mobile Speaker.
- Alpha Delta (Model Unknown) Small Fold-up Tripod
- (Model Unknown) Mic Stand.